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B AH that is necessary now for the final rights
H for society 1b to hold the inquest and 'bury the
H corpse. When previously It was thought that so- -

H ciai affairs wore no longer in this vale of tears,
' it was a mistake. The death has been slow and

H lingering, but it has occurred and if the deceased
H is revived, it will take something stronger than
H the pull of a pulmotor to accomplish It.
H But it Is perfectly natural that no one is en- -

Hj tertalnlng on a large scale. What would the in- -

K centive be? There is no occasion for anyone
H breaking loose and in this time of stress, the
H small and informal affairs are preferred anyway.

Then if a dinner and dance are desired there are
J two fine hotels and the Country club, always ready

H to accommodate people on the spur of the mo- -

H ment without apologizing for the servant question
H at home, so no wonder things are sad among those
HL expectant ones who imagine they are going to be
H invited somewhere. There is nothing doing in

1 society in spite of the fact that long lists of
m strange names are seen in the papers from day
m to day, and there isn't likely to bo anything of
M importance except a wedding or two and such
M affairs as will be given for visitors during the

0J summer.
HJ

M Speaking of the lists of guests which are now
MV and then telephoned In, an Incident that happened

m n day or two ago Is rather amusing. A lady
M was telephoning in the names of her guests and
H when asked for an initial or two said, "I guess
M you don't know the society people in this town."
H "I know the society people," said the poor boob
H at the other end of the wire, and for some rea- -

B son the lady was peeved.
HH

H The latest car to find room In the garage of
H the Ezra Thompson menage Is a beautiful elec- -

H trie, the property of the charming and clever
H daughter of the house, iMiss Norinne Thompson.

BAj At this writing it will have been six days since
H the purchase of the new machine, and probably
H by this afternoon there will be another on hand,

HV for scarcely a week goes by that a gas oar or
H an electric is not purchased. This makes five,
H we believe, during the springtime Including the

BV magnificent white and black Packard which is one
Hj of the most striking cars in town. TI1I3 makes

Bjj- - it nice for the earless friends of the family who
H are now assured of plenty of recreation during
H the hot weather.
H We are not sure whether the rumor Is true
H or not, but It Is said that the r, since he
H has the craze, Is holding himself very much
H aloof when he meets Jack Lynch who has pur- -

BAf chased nly one or two cars in a lifetime, and
H now and then talks horses.

H Miss Kathleen Hogan of Montclalr, New Jer- -

H sey, Is the guest of Miss Hazel Oswald at the
HH Hotel Utah, who has entertained at a number of
Hl affairs in her honor during her stay. On Thurs- -

Hi day evening, Robert Butterfield gave a dinner
HL in compliment to her at the University club, and

BH tonight at the Country club, iMlss 'Rosamond
H Ritchie will give a dinner with Miss Hogan aB the
B motif.

BBk'
Hj, A beautiful wedding of Wednesday, was that
H of Miss Grace Alice Simpkln and Guy S. Ander- -

Hr son, which topic place at the Phillips Congrega- -

BMVi tlonal church, the Rev. P. A. SImpkin, father of the
m bride, officiating. It was quite unusual in

K its good taste and simplicity and there was a

H' charm about the whole affair seldom noticed in

H church weddings. The decorations were in pink
B; and white spring flowers and palms beautifully
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arranged about the church with a trelHs of
blossoms at the altar. The music was very pret-
ty and the wedding party with the young girls in
their varied frocks, a picture. There were girl
ushers instead of men, a new idea locally, and a
very effective one. Following the ceremony a re-

ception was given in the parlors of tlie church.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson have gone to California
and upon their return will make their home in
this city.

Mrs. Daniel Jackling (Virginia Joilliffe) tells
a good story on herself which illustrates that the
feminist movement is not to be controlled by the
honeymooner nor the position of any of the other
planets In a bride's horoscope, says the Sau Fran-
cisco News Letter. When Col. Jackling arrived
In New York, a number of his friends, Wall street
bankers and brokers and the big mining men of
the country who happened to be in Gotham, sug-

gested that they would like to give him a stag
dinner. Mrs. Jackling said it was a great idea,
and urged him to accept, protesting that she would
not 'be lonesome for one evening, and besides,
Mrs. Doubleday (Alice Moffitt) would help her
while away the hours.

Mrs. Doubleday proved equal to the task. She
arranged a "stag" dinner for the bride with all
the California girls who had been her girlhood
friends present, even Jennie Crocker Whitman,
though absent in person being present in spirit,
conveyed by flowers and a note written over the
stern protests of vigilant nurses who guard con-

valescent mothers.
Mr. Jackling arrived at the hotel before two

G. M., which is altogether too early for a stag
dinner to break up. But he thought that wife
might be getting a bit nervous. Wife was not
there, and she continued to be absent for what
seemed so many eons to the distracted husband
that he was about to apply to the Lost and Found
bureau or the Efficiency department of the police,
or whatsoever branch of service it is that one
may appeal to In such dire extremity. Just about
when he had decided on a plan of action, wife
came from her "stag" party, very mucn surprised
to find husband before her, and protesting that
the "girls had all said that It would be hours
before the men would break up, and so they had
all stuck it out several hours beyond the endur-
ance period of enjoyment."

There is no longer such a thing a3 the high
cost of loving. An eastern writer has discovered
that it is not only unnecessary but sheer non-
sense to pay over two hundred dollars for a trous- -

seau, and in support of the theory, submits the
following list of articles and figures:

Wedding gown $35.00
Wedding veil 10.00
Traveling suit 25.00
Two waists at $5 10.00
Crepe de chine frock 25.00

Dress hat 10.00

Street hat 8.00
Gloves 5.00
Shoes 3.00
Slippers 3.00

White clippers 3.00

Underwear 15.00
Stockings 5.00 J
Two pairs corsets at $3 0.00 Jl
Two petticoats at $4.50 9.00 'A

One negligee COO 9

Extra coat 18.00

Toilet articles 4.00
Can you beat it, or would you try to? Evi-

dently the above is planned for more comfort
than style, sort of a translucent trousseau for
the summer time or else a suggestion for the
brides-to-b- e of newspaper men who early learn
not to expect friend husband to bring much of
anything home but genious.

Wouldn't it be a good idea to duck the wed-
ding gown and veil, and add the cost tc some of
the articles a little further down the line. For
instance "two .pairs corsets, $G." Yes Durice
what you can get for ?3 in corsets might afford
a deal of comfort if you wore picking violets,
but no one would call you Mona Lisa when you
were strutting around.

Another 'bit of extravagance is "one negligee,
$C," the supposition being that the possessor Is
to go to bed while the laundress has it. or else
jump in the lake with it on." Lingerie Is listed,
at ?15. No wonder there are socialists who rail
at the rich. Fifteen bones for lingerie, and a hot
summer predicted at that. What are we coming
to?

A dress hat, shoes, gloves, and a petticoat
a perfect combination for midsummer total $22.50,
and an extra coat and toilet articles handy for
motoring trips and house parties come to another
$22. Tho list is full of terrible extravagances,
but shows conclusively that with a license and a
ring, all that is necessary to start housekeeping,
and live happily ever after until it is time to re-

turn to the parental home to eat is $200.10.

Mrs. James A. Dougherty of Portland is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Whitley. Mrs. j

Dougherty who is the sister of Mrs. Whitley has
not visited here for some time and she will j
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